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base transceiver stations that serve as the
transmitting and receiving points for mobile
station users. A home location register (HLR)

is typically utilized to maintain records of
active mobile stations. The mobility

management device (MME) maintains
location information on users who are

accessing the cellular network. Each base
transceiver station has a controller

connected to a dynamic routing function
(DRF) so that the base transceiver station
can establish a communication path to a

mobile station. In some situations, multiple
base transceiver stations may need to
establish a communication path to a

particular mobile station, which can be
accomplished by establishing a

communication path to a single base
transceiver station, and then having the DRF
determine that a communication path needs

to be established to another base
transceiver station. The DRF can dynamically
send out configuration messages in order to
route the communication path between the
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base transceiver stations. The DRF can
establish the communication path in the
same manner as is done by the network

when establishing the initial communication
path to the base transceiver station.

Currently, configuration messages are sent
over the established communication path in
an omni-directional manner. Configuring a

base transceiver station to route
communications to other base transceiver
stations based on the last heard from and

received by that base transceiver station is a
typical example of what the DRF can
currently do. Typically, the DRF will

continuously broadcast configuration
messages so that the base transceiver

stations can learn from the configuration
messages to determine whether a

communication path needs to be established
to a new base transceiver station. As the
number of base transceiver stations in a
cellular network increases, the current
configuration scheme will become less

efficient.Introduction In this tutorial we will
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create a simple Magento admin user
registration widget. We will start by creating

a new Magento Admin dashboard widget,
followed by the creation of a new Magento

user from our widget.
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